EASY SOLUTIONS
FOR SOCIAL
DISTANCE
MARKING
®
FROM ROCOL

The government states
that manufacturing plays
an important role in the
economy and can continue
in accordance with social
distancing guidelines.

When entering
and leaving, you
should ensure your
workforce stays
2 metres apart as
much as possible.

Our products will help
workforces know what being
2m apart looks like and help
improve the layouts of factories
and workplaces adapting to a
new way of working.

You can now prepare your business for a return to
work, following the government’s advice on safe
distancing protocols. With these three products from
ROCOL® you can adapt your workplace with ease.
Our EASYLINE® EDGE line marking system,
SAFE STEP® tapes and TEMPORARY™ fusion spot
marking paint will make marking out safe zones
a simple task that you can do yourself, quickly
and effectively.

EASYLINE® EDGE
For permanent lines

SAFE STEP® TAPES
For temporary lines

To order call: +44 (0) 113 232 2600,
email: customer.service@rocol.com
or visit: www.rocol.com

TEMPORARY® FUSION
For temporary markings

Permanent solution
EASYLINE® EDGE line marking system
The EASYLINE EDGE line marking
system is a quick and cost effective
solution to mark out new permanent
walkways and areas within your
business.

Reduces downtime – dries in 10 mins
and traffic ready in 30 mins*
Reduces costs – no need to employ
contractors

Not only can you mark out lines quickly
but it is essentially a DIY piece of kit.
There is no need to bring in external
contractors and therefore minimising the
amount of people that your workforce
would come into close contact with.
COVERAGE

COLOUR

LINE
WIDTH

METRES
PER CAN

50mm

up to 100

75mm

up to 75

100mm

up to 55		

Use your phone
camera to scan the
QR code and watch a
demonstration video

Read more

* In accordance with ASTM D711. Paint applicator shown available from June 2020

To order call: +44 (0) 113 232 2600,
email: customer.service@rocol.com
or visit: www.rocol.com

High quality paint creates longer
lasting lines
Resistant to most general chemicals
and cleaning products e.g. petrol,
diesel, floor cleaning fluids, de-icer, etc.

EASYLINE EDGE AEROSOL PAINT 750ml

CODE

RAL 9016

WHITE

47000

RAL 1023

YELLOW

47001

RAL 3020

RED

47002

RAL 5017

BLUE

47003

RAL 6024

GREEN

47004

RAL 2009

ORANGE

47005

RAL 9017

BLACK

47006

RAL 7038

GREY

47007

-		

FLUORO YELLOW

47009

Temporary solutions
TEMPORARY™ fusion paint

TEMPORARY fusion spot marking paints are a quick
and cost effective solution to mark out new temporary
areas on a variety of surfaces.
You can mark out lines and quickly have people walking
in the same area due to the fast drying time. Plus, if you
need to remove or remark the lines in a different way,
you can simple wash the paint away with water and a
stiff brush.
Over 100% more paint than similar spot markers
Patented clog-free spray through cap
Not harmful to the environment or to aquatic life

SAFE STEP® tapes

Removable with water and a stiff brush
One pass system and more durable markings
COLOUR

SIZE

CODE

Yellow

750ml

44031

Grey

750ml

44035

Read more

Our range of SAFE STEP tapes are quick and cost
effective solutions to mark out any temporary indoor
areas as part of your new social distancing measures.
They can be used to mark out correct spacing in brew
rooms/offices, 2m distances in workshops or even
shopping isles at the local DIY shop/supermarket.
As well as clearly marking out areas, our SAFE STEP
tape is an anti-slip product so safer than standard tape.
Especially in areas where there is a lot of movement
from outdoors to indoors.
Quick and easy to apply
Available in Hazard tape, High Vis tape and Anti-Slip tape
Capable of withstanding temperature extremes
Ideal for indoor use on doorways, entrances, ladders,
machinery platforms, ramps, scaffolding, steps and
walkways.
PRODUCT

SIZE

CODE

Hazard tape

50mm x 18.25m

43547

High Vis tape

50mm x 18.25m

43540

Anti-Slip tape

25mm x 18.25m

43530

Anti-Slip tape

50mm x 18.25m

43531

Anti-Slip tape

100mm x 18.25m

43532

Anti-Slip tape

150mm x 18.25m

43533

Read more
* TEMPORARY™ Fusion is a temporary paint that will be removed when washed with water
during regular cleaning procedures.

To order call: +44 (0) 113 232 2600,
email: customer.service@rocol.com
or visit: www.rocol.com

